Driving Directions to St. David’s Medical Center

Traveling North (I–35)
1. Take I–35 North toward Waco
2. Stay in left two lanes to take lower level
3. Exit 236 (32nd St / Dean Keeton St)
4. Turn left at 32nd St. Onsite parking is available

Traveling South (I–35 / US–183)
1. Take I–35 South toward San Antonio
2. Stay in left two lanes to take lower level
3. Exit 236A (32nd St / Dean Keeton St)
4. Turn right at 32nd St. Onsite parking is available

Traveling East (TX–71 / US–290)
1. Take TX–71 East / US–290 East
2. Exit onto I–35 North toward Waco
3. Stay in left two lanes to take lower level
4. Exit 236 (32nd St / Dean Keeton St)
5. Turn left at 32nd St. Onsite parking is available

Traveling West (US–290)
1. Take US–290 West
2. Exit onto I–35 South / US–290 West toward San Antonio
3. Stay in left two lanes to take lower level
4. Exit 236A (32nd St / Dean Keeton St)
5. Turn right at 32nd St. Onsite parking is available